RAFFLE PRIZES

The Trip of a Lifetime with LtN!
Interested in growing the game of lacrosse worldwide? Lacrosse the Nations’ Service Learning Trips provide the opportunity to visit us on the ground and get involved directly in our programs. A trip is the best way to see the power our sport has to do some serious good while immersing yourself in a new culture and seeing the world through a new lens.

Ticket includes six nights in Panama or Colombia covering all meals, housing, in-country transportation, and excursion activity included. Airfare to be purchased independently. Dates to be decided upon between both parties. Valued at $1,200. **Ticket Price $350.**
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2021 Women’s World Championships
Gain ultimate VIP status with four 10-day passes to the 2021 Women’s World Championships! Witness history as 30 teams from across the World take the field from July 7-17th in Towson, MD. Valued at $600. Ticket Price $100.

The Ultimate Stay at Home Care Package

All Your Coffee Dreams Come True
Design your personalized trade coffee subscription! Access a handpicked selection of 400+ coffees, set your order frequency, and enjoy flexibility switching from hot to cold or caffeinated to decaf! Give yourself a year of perfect mornings with twice a month delivery (24oz/month). Valued at $480. Ticket Price $50.
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Calling Bourbon Lovers
Enjoy this premium Whiskey drink package while learning a new skill right from your home! Includes Bottle of Angel’s Envy, Bottle of Buffalo Trace, Two Low Ball Glasses, Woodford Reserve Cocktail Cherries, Woodword Reserve Bitters, Tin of Bourbon Smoked Sea Salt and Granite Drink Chillers PLUS a private cocktail class (virtual). Valued at $315. Ticket Price $50.

Wine Fo(u)r Days
Kick back and enjoy a mega bottle of Tobin James Cellar’s James Gang Reserve Zinfandel! This mega bottle is four bottles in one and is accompanied by an exclusive Tobin James Cellar Swag Pack. Valued at $350. Ticket Price $50.

Be Resolute Inside and Out
Be resolute with this family gear pack! Rock the Resolute Women’s Long Sleeve Pullover (S), Guardians Trucker Hat, Loose-Fitting Short Sleeve Men’s Shirt (L), ColdGear Winter Beanie, Resolute “Ohio Made” Unisex Sift Style Short Sleeve Tee Shirt (S), Long Sleeve Unisex Baseball Style Tee Shirt (S), two Car Decals and Resolute Duffel Bag. Valued at $250. Ticket Price $25.
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Another Best Day
Another Best Day was founded with a simple idea: to serve as a consistent reminder to make the most of every day. Make every day the BEST day with $150 to ABD’s online apparel store. Ticket Price $25. https://anotherbestday.com/

The Lax Shop Ultimate Kids Package
Stay stylin’ on the field with the Nike Alpha Lacrosse Head, Nike Lacrosse Shorts (M), East Coast Dyes Performance Socks (S/M), The Lacrosse Shop “Buckeye State” Soft Style Tee (XS), and three Lacrosse Stickers. Valued at $100. Ticket Price $15.

Tykes Take the Field
Get your little ones out of the house and onto the field with the STX “Lilly” (Girls Beginner Lacrosse Stick) and Warrior Evo Warp (Boys Beginner Lacrosse Stick). Valued at $75. Ticket Price $15.